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BOLDRE STILL AND BOLDRE
(February 2019)

ST JOHN’ BOLDRE: SNOW, 1st OF FEBRUARY 2019
The Reverend Canon Andrew Neaum became the “House for Duty”
Anglican priest of the lovely Boldre Benefice in August 2013. The
Vicarage in which he and Diana live is on the edge of the New Forest,
a couple of miles north of Lymington in Hampshire. He is old
fashioned enough a priest to visit his flock in their homes, but “house
for duty” clergy are supposed to work only two days a week and
Sundays, which means visiting everyone in the parish takes a long
time. The following are the February 2019 weekly ruminations,
aired prejudices and footling observations that in the weekly pew
sheet augment his visits and help keep folk in touch week in and week
out. Earlier articles are available from the Article Page on this
Website:
http://www.andrewneaum.com/articles.htm

(284) “This and That” - 24 February 2019
There are some poets I love beyond telling. Well not quite beyond telling. For I’m
compelled to tell a few.
John Betjeman, Philip Larkin, WH Auden, Charles Causley, RS Thomas, William Scannell,
Roger McGough, George Herbert, John Donne, Thomas Hardy, and right up there with the best,
Wendy Cope. Here’s a succinct gem:
|Two Cures for Love
1. Don't see him. Don't phone or write a letter.
2. The easy way: get to know him better.
She was guest on Desert Island Discs recently. A kindred spirit. She declared Bach her
favourite composer, and played two pieces by him. She loves Gilbert & Sullivan and hymns. So
do I. So do I. We heard Tit Willow and Glory to Thee my God this night, sung perfectly. There was
also Mozart and a Beatles song.
Sadly she declared herself an agnostic. To which a contributing factor, it seems, was an
excessively evangelical mother. Frightening her daughter with hellfire didn’t work. It ultimately
turned her off rather than on to faith.
She remains a kindred spirit though. For as a boy I too suffered 2½ years of evangelicalism.
It was in a boarding home for missionaries children run by zealots. It didn’t put me off believing
in God, for I was healthily grounded by balanced Church of England parents. All it did was
innoculate me for life against extreme forms of evangelicalism.
Hellfire and damnation
Sensitive, empathetic evangelism is laudable. Attempting to frighten people into the arms
of a God of love is self-contradictory, ineffective nonsense. Hell, if it is to have any place in a faith
that declares sacrificing love to lie at the heart of the divine, is best defined as “the total absence
of love and God”. Brimstone, fire, torture and everlasting agony are unnecessary and vile. Are
mere imagery, arising out of our uncomprehending outrage that the unrepentant wicked should so
often die unpunished.
To do away like this with hellfire and everlasting torture isn’t motivated by a dubious desire
to dispense with whatever we don’t like in our faith. Instead it’s an acknowledgement that the
loving nature of God, as revealed in Jesus, is incompatible with God as a cosmic torturer.
Back, with relief to the poets. They point us to what is extraordinary in the ordinary,
heavenly in the terrestrial, wonderful in the mundane, lovely in the ugly, joyful in sadness and,
sometimes, vice versa. In the following poem Wendy Cope transfigures sharing an orange into
delight, joy and an expression of the contagious nature of love:
The Orange
At lunchtime I bought a huge orange
The size of it made us all laugh.
I peeled it and shared it with Robert and Dave—
They got quarters and I had a half.
And that orange it made me so happy,
As ordinary things often do
Just lately. The shopping. A walk in the park
This is peace and contentment. It’s new.
The rest of the day was quite easy.
I did all my jobs on my list

And enjoyed them and had some time over.
I love you. I’m glad I exist.
She works her wonders with something even more mundane in a poem about a man who
didn’t quite get round to bringing her flowers:
Flowers
Some men never think of it.
You did. You'd come along
And say you'd nearly brought me flowers
But something had gone wrong.
The shop was closed. Or you had doubts The sort that minds like ours
Dream up incessantly. You thought
I might not want your flowers.
It made me smile and hug you then.
Now I can only smile.
But look, the flowers you nearly brought
Have lasted all this while.
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How do you become a priest? In the bad old days it was necessary to charm your bishop.
Dogmatic but not inflexible
I approached mine, the Bishop of Mashonaland, by airmail in 1972. I happened to be
teaching in London. It was an appropriately tentative letter. The right course of action (God’s will)
is rarely crystal clear in such matters.
Instead of recalling me, at great expense, to Rhodesia, he wisely arranged for me to attend
a selection conference in England. It was in Woking and there were about 30 of us. All men in
those days. To a raw, unpolished colonial like myself they appeared intimidatingly polished,
articulate, intelligent and entitled. Most were public school educated. I held my own, but doubted
that I measured up.
Informative talks, social gatherings, presentations and face to face interviews with a variety
of canny clergy and expert laity were all employed to assess us. Sometime afterwards, to my
surprise and perhaps relief, I was notified by my bishop that I’d been deemed suitable for training.
The assessment of me sent to him was confidential, though he did once let slip that I had been
characterised as “dogmatic but not inflexible”.
That was 47 years ago. I consider the decision to have been right. I was meant to be a parish
priest. Which is another way of saying that I was called to be one.
Johannes factotum
It is not all virtues that make for contented parish priesting. There is one faintly dubious
characteristic that has stood me in good stead down through the years. Being a jack of all trades
and master of none. Interested in everything, expert at nothing.
Like my father I can turn my hand to most things and have enjoyed doing so. Woodwork,
plumbing, gardening, farming, fishing, sailing, hunting, travelling, teaching, cooking, singing,
choir-mastering, instrument-playing, composing, versifying, writing. Nearly all with a degree of
competence but little expertise.

Academically it has been much the same. Enough done to pass exams but not enough to
master one’s subject. Ignorant of, but interested in and reading about, so many, many different
subjects.
This weakness, if it is a weakness, is useful in parish priesting because it helps ensure that
the priest finds few people uninteresting. Not only is he intrigued by what they do, he tends to
know just enough about their occupation to ask genuinely interested questions. People respond
positively to genuine interest.
In Elizabethan England the term Johannes factotum was an alternative to jack of all trades.
It carried similar negative connotations and means a Johnny-do-it-all.
To be a Johannes factotum is nothing to be proud of, but you do keep good company.
Robert Greene in a 1592 booklet called Greene's Groats-Worth of Wit, refers dismissively to an
actor-turned- playwright called William Shakespeare as a Johannes factotum.
Expecting the worst
One of the subjects I am interested in, but know far too little about is philosophy. I recently
composed a funeral homily which disparaged the funk and fear expressed in Philip Larkin’s
bleakly brilliant poem Aubade. In it he dismisses courage as of any use in facing death. I begged
to differ. On reflecting about this later I wondered if my version of Christianity isn’t a version of
Stoicism with the Christian vision of God replacing Zeus.
Be that as it may, in reading up on Stoicism a little, I came across a Stoic exercise called
Premeditatio malorum (the pre-meditation of evils). It involves imagining the worst in order not
to be taken by surprise by misfortune and so being better able to cope with it stoically. I do this all
the time. It’s one of the differences between Diana and me. She looks on the bright side, I on the
gloomy. Though only, I insist, in order not to be overcome by gloom.
Two snails having read a book entitled “spine tingling tales” were surprised to find they
didn’t feel anything at all.
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Parish priests move on. Not a bad thing either. Though a few don’t. The Vicar of
Headington, Oxford, has been there for over sixty years. Wonderful, if he’s good at his job and
likeable, as he appears to be. Dreadful if not.
A new Vicar of Brockenhurst
In the middle of this year there should be a new Vicar of Brockenhurst. The one chosen
will be full of anticipation. It’s a lovely part of the world to move to, and should Brockenhurst
itself ever pall, there’s St John’s Boldre with its lovely church and splendid parson and wife for
recuperative visits! A dream appointment then.
I have always enjoyed moving on. Brought up in a vicarage I’m used to it. The longest
I’ve lived in one, as child or adult, is eleven years. That was in my last parish.
A new Rector of Gatooma
My first move, once a priest myself, was from St Mary’s Cathedral in Harare to All
Saints’ Church in Gatooma. What was best about it was leaving behind the half-crazed Dean
of Harare, my boss. A talented but insecure bachelor with whom I had many a
character-building row.
Just as I love St John’s Boldre as a beautiful building, so I loved all Saints’ Gatooma. It
was long and narrow, with dark-glassed, lancet windows. Its steeply pitched, green, corrugated
iron roof was crowned with small, cylindrical vents. Sparrows sheltered from predators and the
sun under their peaked caps, chirruping alleluias as I said matins and evensong each day. There

I learned to run a parish. There we began a family. There I learned that parish priesting was as
truly my vocation as it had been my father’s.
To St Helena and Australia
My second move was even more eagerly anticpated. It was Bob Mugabe I escaped, not a
mere Dean. My destination, St Paul’s Cathedral on the Island of St Helena. The Cathedral
building was modestly pleasing, its setting paradisal. Seventeen hundred feet above sea level,
in the lush part of the island. The daily walk to say matins was through gloriously scented wild
ginger, when in blossom. The glittering sea’s horizon, fifty or more miles away, seemed
surprisingly high in the sky. The walk itself was worship. There a lovely daughter was born and
another conceived. There I left my appendix. There we decided to settle in Australia.
My next parish was indeed Australia. The village of Skipton, near Ballarat. Sheep
country. Another church that delighted me, stuccoed outside, glorious within with the tiniest of
chapels for daily matins, evensong and eucharist. It was ridiculously high church for a country
village. Incense every Sunday at the morning Eucharist and evening Benediction. We balanced
the books by running a charity shop, and crawling under shearing sheds to dig and sell tons of
sheep manure each year. There we were Australianised. There we made long-term friends.
There we were content.
To Ararat, Wodonga and Shepparton
The next much anticipated move was 45 miles north to Holy Trinity, Ararat. A fine
bluestone church in a substantial country town. There was a hospital and old age homes to
visit, two gaols and a large mental home.
As well as four fine rectory children, there were four outstation churches. I edited the
Diocesan newspaper and was a weekly columnist in the only national church paper. They were
busy days, but in my prime I thrived on it. There I developed ridiculously early rising habits.
There I formed a fine choir. There my widowed father became my unpaid curate. There I fell
out with a new bishop, imported from England. There I happily moved on and quit his diocese.
My last two Australian parishes, in a new diocese, were large country towns. In both I
had a succession of assistant priests, delighted in proximity to a fine church building and
rejoiced in parish priesting. In the first I buried my old father. In the second my first wife. Both
parishes walked the second mile in caring, loving and valuing us.
Where next? Who’d want to move on from Boldre? Especially if the next most likely
move is into a 6 foot box. Albeit to be happily followed by a call to renewed being in the
unthinkable, unimaginable reality of a new creation.
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One of this year’s wedding couples has found a sure way into my favour. They arrange
early Saturday morning interviews and bring with them a swag of croissants.
Irresistible sin
We pride ourselves at the Vicarage on healthy breakfasts. Blended fresh fruit, nuts and
yoghurt. We call this ‘fruit soup’. To tuck into and sticky-up my computer keyboard with the
buttery, flaky, yeasty, laminated, cooked dough that is a croissant, is sin at its most irresistible.
Forgivable too. If only for cocking a snook at the food fascists attempting to deny us anything
that doesn’t add a joyless hour or two to miserable longevity.
There could well be over twenty weddings at St. John’s this year. We encourage them. If
godly church weddings are desirable they need to be made accessible.
In church wedding services we insist on at least one passage of scripture. So suspicious
of God has our society become, it is now necessary for a wise vicar carefully to examine the

version of any biblical passage chosen. Secular wedding celebrants and the wedding industry
have loaded the internet with bowdlerised bible passages. Too much God or Pauline
forthrightness is adulterated with sentimental platitudes, psychobabble, and tosh.
The rage against God
A recent, salutary read has been Peter Hitchen’s Rage Against God. Hitchens was
stationed in Moscow for three years as communism died. He describes a despairing society in
total collapse. Universal corruption, widespread alcoholism, a near total absence of common
courtesies and the breakdown of family life and family loyalties.
He sees a correlation between this societal collapse and the single-minded, well nigh
successful attempt to root out God and religion from Soviet society. Churches had been blown
to smithereens or put to mundane uses, priests and nuns killed en masse. Survivors were
publicly pilloried and ridiculed. Religion was characterised as pre-modern, pre-scientific
superstition. The religious education of children was characterised as child abuse and totally
forbidden. Such views are not unheard of in today’s Britain.
The absence for so long of the ameliorative effect of the Christian tradition upon
Russian society remains starkly evident in Putin’s Russia. Take God out of morality and
morality becomes a matter of the will. “What I will.” The will that triumphs is the will of the
strongest.
A delicious aphrodisiac
The most appreciated sign of spring's arrival in my last parish was a bundle of asparagus
spears left hanging on my door knob. The first of many from the widow of a man who like me
loved the vegetable. She couldn’t stand asparagus. With him gone I was the beneficiary of her
dislike.
There is evidence of asparagus being eaten 20,000 years ago near Aswan in Egypt. The
Greeks and Romans ate it fresh when in season, and dried the vegetable for use in winter. The
Romans even froze it high in the Alps for the Feast of Epicurius.
The Emperor Augustus reserved an Asparagus Fleet for hauling the vegetable, and
coined the expression faster than cooking asparagus for speedy action. The oldest recipe book
in the world, Apicius's third century De re coquinaria, has a recipe for it.
Like Rhino horn it has been celebrated in the East for its aphrodisiacal power and also
as a counter for fatigue. By 1469 it was cultivated in French monasteries, hopefully not for its
aphrodisiacal powers. Louis XIV loved it.
One of its most interesting properties is the pong it gives to one’s urine, often as soon as
fifteen minutes after ingestion. It is for this reason that in England it has been called
“Chamber-maids horror”, though that greatest of French authors, Marcel Proust, maintained
that it ......transforms my chamber-pot into a flask of perfume.
Given the propensity of scientists for idiotic as well as useful research, it is hardly
surprising that there have been all sorts of studies of who can smell asparagus-scented urine,
who cannot and why.
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